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A Message from the Potentate

A MESSAGE FROM THE POTENTATE
“Two sounds of autumn are
unmistakable… the hurrying
rustle of crisp leaves blown
along the street by a gusty
wind, and the gabble of a flock
of migrating geese.”
~Hal Borland
ILL SIR BILL FITZSIMMONS

Greetings Ladies, ILL Sirs, and Nobles:
Fall will soon be upon us, and that will signal
the last portion of this year for the Potentate
and the Divan.

In spite of being handcuffed by Covid, we
have been able to hold two virtual ceremonials and our monthly Divan meetings by zoom,

and finally after 16 months, a face to face Divan meeting. As a result of those virtual meetings, we have
been able to bring in new Shriners except for the secret work. This situation will be rectified when we
hold a Ceremonial on October 29th and 30th in Saskatoon, hosted by the Saskatoon Shrine Club. I invite
all of our Shrine Clubs who have new applications for membership to bring their candidates to Saskatoon
and have them become members in a large class.
Again in spite of Covid, Lady Idella and I have had opportunity to attend parades. We were present in
Moose Jaw on July 29th for a mini-parade. This parade, although small, had a very unique purpose. The
Moose Jaw Shrine Club video-taped the parade so it could be shown to future prospective candidates as
an example of some of the things Shriners do.
We also were present at the Swift Current Shrine Club for a delicious Rib Fest, under the auspicious of the
“World Renowned Chef”, Noble Herb Butz.
On July 31st, Lady Idella and I travelled to Fort Qu’Appelle for a Shrine Parade. The turn-out from the
town was spectacular. Along with participation from Regina units, this parade was notable for me because I was standing in the staging area one minute, and before I knew it, I was hoisted up on the trailer
of the Indian Head Steel Band under the leadership of Noble and President Don Ford. I was given maracas
and told to play. This was an adventure for me, because I had never played a musical instrument before
in my life. Anyway, with a little help and encouragement from the rest of the band, I had become a member of the percussion section of the Indian Head Steel Band (and I had a great time playing in the band).
Thanks for the memory.
I would also like to relate one more night. This time it was in Indian Head at the Shrine Mason Dinner under the direction and leadership of Noble Don Ford, President of the Indian Head Shrine Club. This dinner
was remarkable because it included the Grand Master and his line. It also included the Potentate and five
divan members. In addition to having a full house, this evening was special because it included not only
the dinner, but the presentation of two 35 year pins of service to Shriners by myself to Nobles Chester
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Shriners Hospitals for Children

McBain and Gregory Stewart. A great time was had by all, and just to finish the evening with a bang
(cloud of thunder), we were treated to a spectacular lightning show on the drive back to Regina.
Nobles, we have four months left in this year. I would encourage you to get back into action after a long
Covid drought. Hold a dinner, honour one of your long-term members, but get together. Please send an
invitation to Lady Idella and me to attend with you.
Yours in the faith,

ILL Sir Bill Fitzsimmons
Potentate

2021-2022 IMPERIAL POTENTATE OF SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL
William S. “Bill” Bailey, 33°, the 2021-2022 Imperial Potentate of Shriners International, and his father, Robert B. Bailey, 33°, Past Imperial Potentate
of Shriners International in 1995-1996, are only the
second father and son to serve as Imperial Potentates of Shriners International.
As a member of the Board of Directors, Bill Bailey
has served as Chairman of Marketing & Communications, Donor Relations, Hospital Operations,
Temple Officers Educational Seminars and TemImperial Sir William S. “Bill” Bailey & First Lady Debby
ple Procedures. He has also served on the Strategic
Planning, Building & Equipment, Membership, Investments, Budget, Insurance, Real Estate &
Natural Resources, Clinical & Basic Research Committees, and DeMolay, as well as the Shriners
Hospitals for Children Open.
He has been hospital liaison to the Erie hospital, the Cincinnati hospital, which is now Shriners
Children’s Ohio, the Houston hospital, which is now Shriners Children’s Texas, the Greenville
hospital and the Shreveport hospital, and is currently serving as liaison to both the Twin Cities
clinic and the Canada hospital.
Read more...https://www.shrinersvillage.com/Press/Bill%20Bailey.aspx
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Important Announcements

Stated Session
September 25, 2021
Time: 2:00 PM
WA WA Shrine Centre
2065 Hamilton Street
Regina SK, S4P 2E1

The Stated Sessions are an opportunity for all Shriners to
attend and have a strong voice in the conducting of business and operation of your temple.
All meetings are held in the WA WA Shrine Centre at
2065 Hamilton Street in Regina. Please remember that
entrance to the meeting necessitates a current Dues
Card and your are to wear your Fez.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
WA WA Annual Provincial
Golf Tournament
Watrous, SK
Sept 11, 2021

Stated Session
Regina, SK
Sep 25, 2021

2021 Black Tie Dinner
Regina, SK
Sept 25, 2021

Fall Ceremonial

Black Tie Dinner
September 25, 2021
Hotel Saskatchewan

Saskatoon, SK
Oct 29-30, 2021

Tribute to Frank

5:30 PM Cocktails
6:30 PM Grand Entry
7:00 PM Dinner
Potentate’s Presentation

Saskatoon, SK

Tickets: $60.00 each

Stated Session

Oct 30, 2021

Regina, SK

Formal Attire & Fez

Nov 20, 2021

Please call the WA WA office for tickets at 306-569-2294 or
1-866-699-9292.

Annual General Meeting

Call the Hotel Saskatchewan 306-522-7691 for
WA WA Shriners Corporate Rate of $129 (parking included).
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Regina, SK
Jan 15, 2022

Let’s Spark A Conversation
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Message from the Recorder

MESSAGE FROM THE RECORDER
Illustrious Sirs, Nobles and Ladies,
Well, it looks like Parade season is almost over. It has been great to see the number
of Shriners who have turned out to parades around the province. As Shriners we
have to get out and let people know that we are still around. The Cash Calendar for
2022 will be out soon and Karen and I are calling it “a blast from the past”.
NOBLE LARRY COUSE

Our Chief Rabban, Noble Darroch Cairns was in Montreal last week. Here is a picture of him presenting a cheque for $10,000 to the Shriners Hospitals for Children Canada.

Photo above (L-R): Gabriela Baillargeon,
SHFC Donor Development Officer - Major Gifts, receiving a $10,000 donation
from WA WA Shriners from Noble Darroch Cairns with Lady Andrea and their
two daughters, Haylee and Sarah.

Photos: Chief Rabban, Noble Darroch Cairns in front of SHFC room In Memory of ILL Sir Bevin Leipert P.P.; SHFC fez showcase; Noble Darroch in front of the SHFC building in Montreal.
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Exclusive Hotel Rates 2021

I would like to congratulate Ill Sir Don McDougall P.P. on receiving recognition for his life-long dedication to our community. Here is a link to the article
https://www.google.ca/amp/s/leaderpost.com/news/localnews/don-mcdougall-has-devoted-his-life-to-his-family-andcommunity/wcm/33769a98-c025-41e5-859f-b947403ebdd9/
amp/ .
Congratulations Don, you deserve it!
Here is a link to the Fort Qu’Appelle parade in its entirety - https://img.gg/iD9LKZj. See if you can find
the Potentate in the parade. I had to ask him. My excuse for not seeing him…I was concentrating to
much on taking photos.
Also, here is a link to the Indian Head Shrine/Mason dinner - https://img.gg/JYka91r.
Yours in the faith,
Noble Larry Couse

EXCLUSIVE HOTEL RATES 2021
Delta Hotels by Marriott, Regina $119 Corporate Code 13598
306-525-5255

Double Tree by Hilton, Regina $129 Corporate Code 3157185
306-525-6767

Four Points by Sheraton, Saskatoon $119 Company Code 13598 306-9339889

Home Inn & Suites, Saskatoon South $119 Corporate Rate WA WA Shriners
306-657-4663 (Also Regina Airport $119; Swift Current $124; Yorkton $114.)

Hotel Saskatchewan, Regina $129 Corporate Rate WA WA Shriners 306522-7691 (including parking)
www.wawashriners.org Page 9

Membership Report

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
I am honoured to serve as your membership chairman this year. There
have been great strides over the past few years in membership development, and I want to thank Imperial Potentate Ill Sir Bill Bailey and his
team for laying such a strong foundation on which to build.
YOU are each an active participant in our membership program! Every
one of our Nobles is called to refer one of their Masonic friends to
ILL SIR BOB KEEP P.P.
BeAShrinerNow.com, where they will be able to complete an electronic "e-Petition” directly
to the temple for processing.
The BeAShrinerNow.com website has been modernized, offering quality information about
our fraternity, and serves as a great landing page for anyone who wishes to become a
Shriner. Most importantly it is now mobile device friendly. Likewise, BeAFreemason.org was
developed by the Scottish Rite, Northern Masonic Jurisdiction in partnership with the
Southern Jurisdiction and Shriners International, as a centralized landing page for prospects
interested in Freemasonry. These websites work collaboratively to bring awareness to our
Craft. While non-Masons will still need to be initiated, passed and raised before they can
submit an e-Petition to become a WA WA Shriner, these tools are available to you and
should be included in discussions with your Masonic (and non-Masonic) friends and colleagues.
Membership is our #1 priority and is the responsibility of each of our Nobles. Thus far in
2021, we have a net loss of 21 members. Let's band together and provide a positive experience and a warm welcome to any new prospect we receive and do what we can to refer
non-Shriners to our sites so that they can share in our fraternity!
It is important to remember that a temple’s very existence greatly depends on a strong,
ongoing membership program. It should be the #1 priority of the Potentate, Divan, Membership Committee and the responsibility of EVERY member to assist with membership development. It is important to identify and recruit new members into the Masonic fraternity.
The Potentate has appointed members of the Divan to serve as Membership Chairman, Recruitment Chairman, Masonic Relations Chairman, Retention/Mentoring Chairman and Restoration Chairman. If every Noble works enthusiastically at Creations, Retention and ReinPage 10 The Warblings 2021 September Issue

statements, our temple will succeed in its Membership Endeavors. Membership is something that must be addressed at every opportunity. No matter where you travel or to
whom you speak, you must always remember to “THINK MEMBERSHIP”.
INVOLVING UNITS AND CLUBS IN MEMBERSHIP
It is very important to have a membership chairman in each club and unit. This person
must be willing to work hard for membership and not be someone who just carries the title of unit/club membership chairman. It should be stressed at unit/club meetings that the
President of each club and unit will call upon the unit/club membership chairman for a report at each unit/club monthly.
Finding New Shriners
WA WA Shriners must recognize the need for a continuous aggressive effort to attract and
enlist men of outstanding character as members. We all know good men who would make
great Shriners. WA WA Nobles must realize that we have to reach out to our family and
friends and encourage them to become Masons and Shriners. Every member and their
family needs to be involved in prospecting activities.
We need to continue soliciting Lodges for MM candidates continuously. The Covid pandemic has certainly put a damper on recruiting, however, we have over 20 new Nobles join
WA WA in 2020/21 despite the unprecedented challenges of living through the pandemic.
There continue to be many great Masons that are still out there and can be sought out to
join our philanthropy and ready themselves for the future exciting times ahead. We have a
chance to sign up new candidates before our Ceremonial in October. This can be done at
this and next month’s lodge meetings. There are currently 6 petitions for our Fall ceremonial and I am confident that with a little effort on each of our parts, we can get more.
CEREMONIAL: We will be having a Full Fall ceremonial on October 29th & 30 at the Saskatoon Shrine Club commencing on Friday, Oct 29th at 5:00 P.M. Further details will be outlined in The Warblings. Let’s all do our part to make this a ceremonial to remember as we
start to come out of the pandemic.
I would like to pay a special tribute to one of the most prolific Memberships "first-line signers" and a Noble that has brought in more Masons single-handedly to our philanthropy
than any other I can think of anywhere. He is 95 years young and we need all Nobles to
take his place as first-line signers. That person is Noble Frank Atchison and here is his story.
www.wawashriners.org Page 11

Noble Frank Atchison Inspire Action

NOBLE FRANK ATCHISON INSPIRES ACTION
A true Shriner at heart, Frank Atchison inspires action.
There are four core values that each member of the Shriners Fraternity strives to live by and embody every day and step of the way. These values are brotherhood, family, leadership and giving back. Over 60
days, from April 15th to June 15th, 2021, the world was able to witness, the kindness, generosity, and spirit
of a true Shriner.
Frank Atchison, 94 years young, decided that he would celebrate his 95 th birthday by walking the 260 kilometres from Regina to Saskatoon to raise funds for Shriners Hospitals for Children – Canada and the local
Jim Pattison Children's Hospital Foundation. With the support of the WA WA Shriners of Saskatchewan,
Shriners International, both hospitals and a dedicated Organizing Committee Frank set out for his walk.
Every day, he walked 2-7 kilometres.
Brotherhood: Shriners are members of a brotherhood of men committed to family, engaged in ongoing
personal growth, and dedicated to providing care for children and families in need.
Family: Many activities involve family, promote shared values and help develop next-generation leaders.
Groups for women and children, emphasizing personal growth, fun and friendship, participate with
Shriners.
Leadership: Shriners are leaders in their personal lives. This unique brotherhood helps good men become
better — at home, at work and in business.
Giving Back: Shriners Hospitals for Children was founded in 1922 to provide excellent specialized medical
care for children, regardless of the families’ ability to pay for services. Shriners' philanthropic efforts help
support the international health care system's locations and pediatric medical care.
Frank’s Story “I was born in Filmore, Saskatchewan in 1926, My dad was a farmer there, and it was the
Depression and he had lost a couple of farms and so forth. So we moved”. And moved they did, before
they ultimately landed in Regina. “I never saw good times on the farm and so I started working at a little
clothing shop called Mack and Mack,” he recalled. When he was 18, he joined the army. With the Second
World War well underway,
Frank left his new bride at home. Upon returning to his family, and with a little one on the way soon after,
Frank realized the little shop wasn’t going to provide enough money for a growing family. Frank got a job
working for CN Rail, running freight and passengers between Saskatoon and Regina, passing through Davidson many, many times. A lady from Bladworth came out of the ditch to say hello to Frank. She used to
put the flag out to have the train stop and take her to Davidson for school every day. Frank ran with that
job until the rail line ceased passenger transport in 1984. He retired from CN after completion of the secPage 12 The Warblings 2021 September Issue

Stacie Lawson, JPCHF; receiving a cheque from Nobles Frank
Atchison; Don Atchison; and ILL Sir Bob Keep P.P..

ond-to-last passenger run between the cities.
But riding the rails wasn’t all that kept Frank occupied. “I always wanted to be in the store business, so did them both for 13 years and retired
when they took the passenger cars off. I worked
in the store until 2016, when we sold it off and
then I retired,” Frank said. “When you’re used to
working 12 hours a day, time kind of drags, so I
got active in the Shrine,” he said. “And I often
thought of this as a good fundraiser. So, the opportunity came when Jim Pattison built us that
beautiful hospital in Saskatoon, and anything to
do with the children is a good cause, so I dreamt
this thing up of walking to Regina to raise funds
for the children’s hospitals.” “He was in the
backseat with my wife, Mardele, and he told her
he was going to walk to Regina,” recalled Frank’s

son Don, a former mayor of Saskatoon. “She said, ‘pardon me? You don’t have to walk, we’ll drive you.”
You don’t understand, I’m going to have my 95th birthday. That’s where I was born”, Frank said. “I’m
going to walk there for the children’s hospitals.” Don said his father is “of sound mind and he’s in great
shape. That’s what he wanted to do so we said ‘Okay, let’s get started then.’ Frank prepared for this
walk by pacing within the corridors of the condo
complex where he and his wife live in Saskatoon.
A Moose Jaw Shriner donated a motor home, but
the support vehicle hadn’t seen any use at night.
Frank wanted to return home to his wife, who’s
not able to join him on his walk. The walk went
well for the most part. “The biggest hurdle was
doing the Blackstrap Hill; he was worried about
going down and up but he made it okay,” Then
Frank was really worried about the one at
Lumsden.” With a planned 10,000 steps a day, or
three days’ travel between towns along Highway
11, the 61-day trek included days for rain and rest
Royce Gaebel
th
as they arise. On June 15 Frank made it and com300 McDonald Street
Regina, SK S4N 6P6
pleted his ambitious goal.
Ill Sir Robert (Bob) Keep P.P.

Phone: 306-721-0000
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WA WA Ceremonial Agenda & Registration Form

WA WA CEREMONIAL AGENDA & REGISTRATION FORM
All events held at the Saskatoon Shrine Club, 1021 Saskatchewan Cres W. Saskatoon, SK S7M 5J6
Friday Oct 29th

4 pm—6 pm Registration
4 pm—5 pm Happy Hour
5 pm BBQ Cost $20
7 pm Official Opening of the Temple

7:30 pm Grand Entry All Units & Ritualistic Unit 1st section (Blue Room)
7 pm—9 pm Ladies Wine & Cheese Tasting Cost $15
9 pm Open Social, Cash Bar
Saturday Oct 30th

10 am 2nd Section (Room TBA—Temple)
Noon Candidates lunch Cost $15 (candidates free)
1 pm Arch Ceremony
Social Room (Temple)
2 pm Noble Fezzing (open to ladies and families) Room TBA

3 pm Noble Photos to Follow
Early Happy Hour, Cash Bar
Saturday Evening Supper (Tribute to Frank Atchison )
5 pm—6 pm Happy hour, Cash Bar
6 pm -7 pm Supper Cost $55
Tickets available through WA WA Office 1-866-699-9292/306-569-2294 or Saskatoon Shrine Club
306-653–4666. Tickets will not be available at the door.

Happy Hour BBQ

$20 x ________ PP =

$________________

Ladies Wine & Cheese

$15 x ________ PP =

$ ________________

Noon Candidates Lunch

$15 x ________ PP =

$________________

Tribute to Frank Supper

$55 x ________ PP =

$________________

TOTAL

$________________

Exclusive Hotel Rates: https://www.wawashriners.org/exclusive-hotel-rates-2021.html
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WA WA Ceremonial

WA WA CEREMONIAL
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WA WA Bonanza Bingo

WA WA BONANZA BINGO
STARTING AUGUST 28th 2021
WA WA BONANZA BINGO is played every Saturday at 4:00 PM. Players may purchase cards weekly Sunday to Saturday until 4:00 PM, at which time cards sales are closed. The Bonanza game is a full card
game played with 50 pre-posted numbers. On the wawabingo.ca website a video of the 50 pre-posted
numbers will be available every Tuesday by noon along with the 50 pre-posted numbers on the bingo
game board.
Every Saturday at 4:00 PM the Bonanza game will start with the 50 pre-posted numbers and continue
until there are 5 potential full card winners as there will be 5 full card games available to be won. The
game is closed the following Monday at 9:00 PM at which time the Bonanza game is closed and no more
bingos will be accepted.
THE 50 PRE-POSTED NUMBERS FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK WILL BE POSTED EVERY TUESDAY AT
NOON WITH VIDEO REPLAY ON WAWABINGO.CA
CARD SALES WILL CUT OFF AT 4:00 PM EVERY SATURDAY FOR THAT SATURDAY’S START OF THE BONANZA BINGO EVENT DATE.
JACKPOT IN 50 PREPOSTED #S WINS THE JACKPOT PLUS 1ST FULL CARD PRIZE.
1ST FULL CARD CONSOLATION $1000
2ND FULL CARD CONSOLATION $500
3RD FULL CARD CONSOLATON $500
4TH FULL CARD CONSOLATON $250
5TH FULL CARD CONSOLATION $250
ALL UNCLAIMED PRIZES WILL CARRY OVER TO THE FOLLOWING WEEK UNTIL WON.
THE JACKPOT STARTS AT $1,000 IN THE 50 PRE-POSTED NUMBERS AND ALL WINNERS ACQUIRING A
FULL CARD IN THE 50 PRE-POSTED NUMBERS WIN OR SHARE IN THE JACKPOT PRIZE. THE JACKPOT WILL
GROW BY $100 AND ONE NUMBER PER WEEK UNTIL WON.
THE WINNER OR WINNERS OF THE JACKPOT GAME WILL ALSO WIN THE 1ST FULL CARD GAME PRIZE.
Purchase your cards from Sunday until Saturday at 4 PM, when the start of the bonanza bingo is livestreamed and can be watched here.
www.wawashriners.org Page 17

WA WA Bonanza Bingo

After the game is over, you may also check your cards against the numbers on the bingo board shown below, or play along with the video of the bingo, also available below. You can play your cards anytime until
the close of the bingo on the following Monday at 9:00 PM.
Cards stamped with the date of the draw can be purchased until Saturday at 4:00 PM. After the completion
of the bonanza game, check them here to see if you have won one of the five full card games, and make
sure to claim any prizes before the bingo closes Monday at 9:00 PM.

Play bingo LIVE
every Saturday at 4:00 PM
If it’s Saturday and the clock says 4 PM…
The draw made on Saturday August 28th, 2021 can be played until
9 PM on Monday August 31st, 2021.
Card Colour: RED

Match your card to the numbers above, which were all the numbers drawn during the last game.
Below, watch the video of the game and play along.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Jackpot starts at $1000 in 50 numbers or less and grows by one number and a minimum of
$100 per week until won.
All individual consolation full card prizes will be carried over to next week’s game if not claimed.
Prizes and winners list are updated by noon on the Tuesday following the Saturday bonanza game.
If you have a winning card fill out the claim form below or see full rules for claiming your prize.
If a full card game has more than one winner, the prize is split equally.
Minimum win is $25.

If you checked your numbers on the bingo board above and have a full card, our bingo software will tell us
which game you won even if you’re not sure.
Potential prize payouts for the August 28th, 2021, game are shown below.
•
•

The number of possible winners will be updated by Saturday 5:00 PM after completion of the
live bingo.
The WA WA Shriners Bonanza Bingo is a full card game with five full cards available to be won including
a weekly growing Jackpot.
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Event Coordinator Report

Numbers will be called until there are five potential full card winners among the bingo cards that are in
play for that week. You have a bingo when all 24 numbers on your card are covered.
The draw of the numbers is live-streamed every Saturday at 4:00 PM from Access Communications in Regina on www.wawashrinersbingo.ca. Bought a card and did not play the Saturday 4:00 PM live streamed
bingo game? A recap/replay of the numbers drawn is available for viewing on the home page so you can
play at your convenience until the following Monday at 9 PM.
For more information , please visit www.wawabingo.ca

EVENT COORDINATOR REPORT
August Update:
Well another month of summer has now passed us by. We are still getting the odd cancellation, but bookings for 2022 are starting to come. We have been fortunate to have some Government Agencies looking
at booking our facility during the week, daytime hours. This has helped immensely on rental revenue.
I have started renting the various rooms in the building on an hourly basis. This brings in more rentals for
baby showers, birthdays, celebration of life, etc. The hourly rate is also generating afternoon reception
inquiries, mostly for Sundays.
Since the last issue, we have had 2 weddings, a celebration of life, and nearing the end of a 12-week rental. This will possibly lead to another 12 week rental for September.
I have hired 2 new Bartenders and 2 Security for the upcoming events. Life in the rental business is picking
up for sure.
I have been pre-booking for Unit events to give them priority. If you know of anyone who wants an afternoon rental, please ask them to give me a call at 306-541-9292.
Thank You

Mary Ann Couse
Event Coordinator
Visit www.wawashriners.org/hallrentals for more information, email events@wawashriners.org or call
306-541-9292 to book an appointment.
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Hospital Report & WA WA Shrine Patient Transportation Fund Donations

HOSPITAL REPORT
We are continuing to see increasing numbers of patients visiting our hospitals. In
the last month, we have arranged flights for 5 different patients. We were able to
use 8 West Jet vouchers which provided round trip tickets for 2 patients and 2 parents. We also used Air Canada’s Aeroplan miles to book flights for 2 more patients
and their parents. This left us with only 1 patient/parent return flight for which we
had to pay full price. We are very fortunate to have the financial assistance from
these 2 airlines.
NOBLE PAUL DEREN

The Shriners Hospitals for Children, Canada golf tournament (10 th anniversary) was
held in Montreal on August 2. It is always an excellent fundraiser that brings out
many kind and caring people to support our patients.
The lemonade stand run by Kaleb Wolf De Melo
Torres of Montreal and WA WA patient Carter
Brown. managed to raise more than $10,000.
Good salesmen!
Paul Deren,
Hospital Chair
hospitalchair@wawashriners.org

WA WA SHRINE PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS
JUN 25 2021 — AUG 31 2021
MARTIN, MS. DOROTHY

CRISP, DON

MCKINNON, BARBARA

FIFTH AVENUE COLLECTION LTD

OSBORNE, DOUG & JOAN

DOUGLAS, MELVIN

BENNETT, DON (2)

SAPARA, DEBBIE

SANDERCOCK, ESTHER

ABREY, BETTY

RAFOSS, MARLOW

550 UNIT

HEIN, OLIVE

INDIAN HEAD SHRINE CLUB

INGLIS, CATHY

DUPUIS, VERLIE

REID, A. JAMES
MCDOUGALL, DON
A Registered Canadian Charity Registration No. 870382751RT0001
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Shriners Hospitals for Children & Black Camel

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
Dre Daphné Laurin-Landry, psychologist in the sports medical clinic of Dr.
Thierry Pauyo, accompanies the 19 Canadian athletes / swimmers to the
2021 Tokyo Paralympic Games. Holder of a doctorate in research and intervention in psychology from the University of Quebec in Montreal
(UQÀM, Canada) and a doctorate in Sciences et Techniques des Activités
Physiques et Sportives from the University of Clermont Auvergne (UCA,
La France), she is, since April 2021, lead performance psychologist for
Team Canada with Swimming Canada. Athletes but also coaches and support staff (e.g. doctors, physiologists, and massage therapists) have benefited from her expertise at preparatory training camp in Vancouver and today in Tokyo. Our athletes have been competing in their specific sport-class: physical handicap (S1-S10), visual handicap (S11-S13), or intellectual handicap (S14) (the
numbers in parentheses indicate the level of impact the impairment has on the swim style). Daphné provides on-the-spot support for swimmers, coaches and employees based on the psychological and emotional weight in addition to scheduled pre- and post-competition mental preparation sessions. The Canadian swim team reached the podium for the fifth time in six days at the Paralympic Games thanks to Danielle Dorris' silver medal in the women's S7 100m backstroke; swimming medals now stand at five, with
one of gold, two of silver and two of bronze. Stay tuned for more...
Photo: courtesy of Swimming Canada and Ron Sombilon of Sombilon studios

BLACK CAMEL

HARVEY GERHART
City: Regina SK
Age: 85
Initiated: June 21 1973
Deceased: Mar 2021

GARY TREBLE
City: Regina SK
Age: 78
Initiated: Sept 12 1975
Deceased: Aug 2021

ROBERT LOWEN
City: Regina SK
Age: 76
Initiated: June 11 2010
Deceased: Aug 2021

LARRY VANCE
City: Regina SK
Age: 76
Initiated: June 27 1980
Deceased: Aug 2021
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WA WA SHRINER CLUB REPORTS
INDIAN HEAD SHRINE CLUB
2021 continued with monthly Zoom meetings and
we are in hopes that the club will gather together in
person this September.
Our Annual Rose Day went beyond our expectations
and after having to cancel the project in 2020, we
were so very pleased by the support we received
from the community.
The WA WA Steel Band has been able to perform in
5 parades. The "Where's Frank" gathering in Regina
in June, Moosomin, Moose Jaw, Fort Qu'Appelle
and Indian Head being the last. A former Double
Tenor player, Noble Art Hunter, joined us in Regina.
We were so pleased to be able to reunite with him.
He then hung up his sticks and donated his Double
Tenor pans to the Steel Band. Noble Don Ford, has
taken up the gauntlet to master them. Ford has
affectionately named the two pans Art and Elaine.
Noble Barry Donaldson left us for smoky B.C. in early July and we were very fortunate to have Noble
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Dean Elliot decide to join the band and take over
the Cellos. He caught on quickly so we now have a
full Steel Drum Band. President Ford has already
scheduled practices for the remainder of 2021 and
all of 2022.
Said Ford, “if you’re a Shriner in Southern Sask. but
haven’t chosen a unit yet, consider the Indian Head
Steel Band. We have so much fun, you don’t need
to know how to read music and you get the enjoyment and camaraderie of numerous parades each
year with a great bunch of Nobles.”
Respectfully submitted,
Noble Don Ford
President – Indian Head Shrine Club

WA WA Shriners Club Reports

WA WA SHRINERS CLUB REPORTS
MOOSE JAW SHRINE CLUB
Exciting times for the Moose Jaw Shrine Club this
time of year! We’ve attended many car shows
with our Mellow Yellow Prowler and tickets are
selling fast!

Our club also put together a parade around our local mall parking
lot and had a great turnout with many units attending.

Our annual children’s festival went virtual
again with many in attendance and also an
exciting part of that was the giveaway of
prizes such as this bike donated by Jay Stevenson from Stevenson and Son Flooring.
Noble Pier-Luc Doyon
Photos (top left): Prowler on display with Nobles Aaron Ruston, Scott Hughes and Jeff Carlson; (top right): Nobles Will Shera,
Stuart Larson, Al Strand in the T-Birds; (middle left): Children’s Festival parade; (middle right): Noble Jay Stevenson, MJSC President, with Feztus and old Fezzer (bottom): WA WA Drum Corps joined the fun.
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MOOSOMIN SHRINE CLUB
We are glad to be getting back into more activities
as health restrictions have eased.
We recorded another fantastic Rose Day project
under the leadership of Noble Ray Norgan and
Lady Margaret Fuchs. Our sales this year were an
incredible 650 bouquets! This annual project had
to be cancelled in 2020 but this was a bounce
back year and was well received by the public. Our
Nobles and Ladies were busy marketing the roses,
picking them up and transporting them to
Moosomin, unloading, delivering where necessary, and working at the lodge where the majority
were picked up by customers. A big thank you to
all Nobles and Ladies who volunteered their time
and efforts to this important fund raiser!
Our Go Cart Patrol Captain, Noble John Berns, is
doing another fezztastic job as our contact man
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and liaison with communities requesting our
Unit's participation at their events. Noble John
also organizes the maintenance of the carts,
transportation, drivers, departure times and the
other logistics required to make everything possible. So far this year our Unit has participated in
the Moosomin Grad Parade, Kennedy Rodeo and
Moosomin Parades, with Indian Head coming up
on August 7th. He appreciates the assistance given by Nobles who help out with keeping the old
carts running, parade attendance and transport.
Moosomin Club is indebted to Noble John and his
fellow Nobles and the Ladies who help.
The Moosomin Rodeo was a real success this
year and the contribution by Shrine Units was
very impressive! Four visiting Shrine Clubs, Indian
Head, Southeast, Brandon and Regina Drum
Corps joined our Go Carts for the parade which
several spectators said was terrific! Following the

WA WA Shriner Club Reports

WA WA SHRINER CLUB REPORTS
parade we hosted our visitors at Moosomin Masonic Lodge for lunch, refreshments and socializing.
Levi and his family were there to meet and greet all
the Shriners. Levi suffered a serious accident and
has attended the Shriners Hospital in Philadelphia
with his parents. We keep Levi in our thoughts and
prayers, hopeful that his future mobility and life
may be improved. Our sincere appreciation to the
Nobles and Ladies from visiting clubs for taking
time to join us!

Though the Black Camel has visited us and left with
some dear friends, we are encouraged by a significant number of young men who have joined our
Blue Lodge and have expressed keen interest in
also becoming Shriners!

It is the hope of all Nobles, and Ladies, of
Moosomin Shrine Club that you enjoy a fun and
safe balance of summer and the autumn season.
Hopefully, what we have all endured this past year
and a half will not be repeated.
Submitted by
Noble Phil Hamm

REGINA SHRINE CLUB

Dino Unit
This year the Dino Unit made the big trip out to
Eastend, Saskatchewan, for the annual Dino Days
parade. Eastend is home to the T-Rex Centre, the
sister museum of the Royal Saskatchewan Museum. The Dino Days parade is well known in the
Eastend/Shaunavon area and we had a perfect day
weather wise for our outing.
Moosomin Club also benefitted from the
thoughtfulness and efforts of Noble Breydin South,
a Regina Shriner who has been working in our area
for a few months. Noble Breydin and his crew mates collected and donated 15 massive bags of recyclable beverage containers to Moosomin Shrine
Club. Their generous donation provided nearly
$300 in revenue to our club! Much appreciated Noble Breydin and mates!

Photo: Nobles Tyler Taylor and Dino Unit on tour at Eastend
with Dr. Bamforth.
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helped us make the decision to go down and raise
some awareness for our organization.

The parade took place on Saturday, July 24th.
Eastend, being a 4 hour jaunt from Regina required the Dino Unit to stage in Swift Current on
Friday night. The fellas headed out after work and
made record time to Speedy Creek in time for
dinner on the patio at the Railroad North Social
House. Libations were had as the stress from the
daily grind melted away on a glorious summer
evening.
After a sampling of the finest Swift Current has to
offer we headed straight to bed at 8pm for our
beauty rest and get a fresh start to the day. Just
kidding. We stayed out way too late but one of
our members was fortunate enough to take
home a large prize from the local ‘game of
chance’ establishment.
Bright eyed and bushy tailed we made the journey south west. The parade was made possible
by support from out good friends at Swift Shoe
Repair & Leather Shoppe and Swift Plumbing and
Heating. Support and invitation from the Town
of Eastend was very welcoming to our group and
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After the parade we were fortunate enough to arrange a private tour of a top secret dig site with Dr.
Emily Bamforth, where they have discovered the
bones of a new dinosaur! This was the experience of
a lifetime and Dr. Bamforth’s expert knowledge
taught us a lot about what goes on when a dinosaur
is discovered. We are very grateful to the Royal Saskatchewan Museum and Dr. Bamforth for taking us
out on this special journey.

The cherry on top was our pit stop for dinner at the
Saskatchewan famous Harvest Eatery in Shaunavon,
Saskatchewan. Rusty and his team treated us like
kings and may have even convinced us to visit
Shaunavon next year for their annual parade and
beer gardens concert series. Harvest Eatery is not to
be missed if you are in the Shaunavon area. The
farm to table style restaurant is one of the best.
Photo(s) above: Nobles Chris Weldon (black shirt); Steve Mills
(grey t-shirt); Aaron Coons (black shirt beard); Sean Navin
(black outfit with glasses).
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The Dino Unit also kept busy with birthday party
appearances over the summer. The summer/fall
is when the Dino Unit shines as most of our activities are out of doors, making this a COVID safe
way to entertain the children on their big day.

Drill Corps
Well, we are finally back in action after the covid
scare. Being in isolation only goes so far. Our Drill
Corps Nobles are now back in action riding our ATV’s
—- practicing some minor routines.
We took part in the “Where’s Frank?” finale at the
Saskatchewan Legislature honouring Noble Frank
Atchison for his long walk and his 95th birthday. He
has made a great contribution to Shrinedom over the
past 50 or more years.

Last, but not least, is the annual Dino Unit Booze
and Cooler raffle. Based on the overwhelming
support we received last year we have upped
the ante and introduced a second prize. Please
reach out to your favourite or second favourite
Dino Unit member for tickets. Draw date is Sept
30th, right in time for the kick off of our annual
NFL Football Pool! The Dino Unit is alive and
well!

We also had the honour of parading at the Sherwood
Forest Country Club on their annual Canada Day parade. They decked out their golf carts with flags and
other decorations and proceeded around through
the cottage and trailers. We finished off at Noble
Ron Stankov’s place for refreshments. Next, we travelled to Moose Jaw and had a short parade there.
We followed up with a parade at Fort Qu’Appelle for
their annual parade. It was a great success. The day
was perfectly calm and warm, so the turnout was
great. The next weekend we went to Indian Head for
their annual parade. It also was a great success with
the weather being perfect too. Unfortunately, the
Regina Queen City Exhibition (QCX) was cancelled so
we will finish off with a parade at Lumsden, weather
permitting.
We hope that this fall we can all get together for happy hours. There’s nothing better than getting together with your fellow Nobles and their Ladies. Social
hour is always a part of our organization.
Unfortunately, we did lose two of our senior members to the deadly virus Covid, Noble Harvey and

Noble Tyler Taylor
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Photo: (bottom left) Noble Troy Kutsak leading the parade in Fort Qu’Appelle. (middle—L-R) Moose Jaw parade Nobles Troy
Kutsak, Terry Yanko, ILL Sir Ken Eskdale P.P., Nobles Al Strand, and Garth Haack; (right) Noble Roland Watkins.

Adele Gerhardt. Two great long time members
who devoted a lot of their time to our cause. He
was a one time Captain and also a former Chief of
Staff. We will miss them.
We did manage to do one Hot Dog Sale this summer at the Co-operators on 9th Avenue N. We
found that our customers were happy to see us
again. We also have one more coming up on
September 18th & 19th, I believe. Come and
have lunch with us Shriners —- the best dogs in
town. We also have hamburgers!
We hope to have our annual Christmas Cakes &
Cookies in the first part of October. So get your
order in to us as we anticipate an early sell-out.
We will again be set up at the Centennial Mall on
Saturdays as long as cakes last. Last year we
were sold out by the end of November.
We hope to have our Christmas Dinner start up
again this December, but so far it is still up in the
air.
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It’s been nice to write about something when you
get active again. With Covid shutting us down, inactivity becomes a drag. You might say that we have
been waiting in the wings to bust out. More to
come next issue.
Submitted by
Noble Lloyd Ramsdell

Drum Corps
We have resumed practice on Monday nights shaking the dust off our drums and refining our musical
skills. We have completed parades in Moosomin and
Moose Jaw and look forward to the Duck Derby parade in Lumsden. The Regina parade has been cancelled as some places are still not comfortable with
having crowds. Although we were not able to participate in the Fort Qu’Appelle parade, we did have a
bbq at the Donbrook’s cottage on Echo Lake. Everyone is really excited to be able to get together again
and hopefully start our fund raising projects.
In faith
Noble Al Clarke
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Legion of Honour Unit
Raffle Tickets available
for Prize Lottery.
Vouchers from Sherwood CO-OP good at all
Western Canada Co-ops
Only 800 tickets $2.00 each

1st $250; 2nd $150; 3rd $100
Proceeds to the LOH Unit for activities and programs.
Drawn in Regina, SK at WA WA Shrine Centre.

SLGA Lottery No. # SR21-0239

Draw date Oct 17th, 2021
Contact Ken Eskdale 306-545-3147 or
Ron Cairns 1-306-690-7848 for tickets.
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SOUTHEAST SHRINE CLUB
The members of the Southeast Shrine Club have
enjoyed getting back to riding in parades this summer. The first local parade was on July 1st in Bienfait.
Pictured are Nobles Reed Gibson, Tim Sedor and
Paul Deren on quads and Nobles Troy LeBlanc,
Keith Young and Ron Needham on the golf cart.

Even Fezzy made it to the parade. Helping Fezzy
give hugs to June Sedor are Noble Reed Gibson
and Noble Keith Young.

We had a very good turnout at the parade in
Moosomin on July 17. Nobles Ken Young, Reed Gibson, Paul Deren, Ron Needham, Jeff Young, Tim
Sedor, Manuel Ofalla, and Maurice Berry rode in the
parade and afterwards, enjoyed a delicious lunch
provided by the Moosomin Club. Thank you
Moosomin Nobles and Ladies.

Nobles and ladies were happy to be able to participate in the Kennedy parade on July 24 and the Carlyle parade on August 21.
Pictured in the golf cart are Nobles Troy LeBlanc
and Keith Young, and Ladies DeAnne Needham,
Denise Young and Roxanne Young. On quads are
Nobles Jeff Young, Ron Needham and Paul Deren.
Ambulance driver is Noble Tim Sedor and semi driver is Noble Ken Young. Thanks to Ill. Sir Harry Martin for bringing the ambulance and semi to so many
parades. The crowds think they’re great!
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There was a request from the people organizing
the Bow Valley Jamboree on August 7 (Oxbow area) to have the Southeast Shriners provide a hamburger/hot dog barbecue as well as taxi people
around on the golf cart. Manning the barbecue
were Noble Gene Davis and Lady Cathie, Noble
Ken Young and Lady Denise, and Noble Reed Gibson and Lady Sylvia.

Nobles Jeff Young, Troy LeBlanc, and Tim Sedor
offered rides to those who needed them to get
from one place to another.
Submitted by
Noble Paul Deren & Lady Cheryl

SWIFT CURRENT SHRINE CLUB
Well, it seems that with the easing of restrictions,
the Club can now meet in person once again. It
has been some time since we have been allowed
to gather, but we are certainly taking advantage
of it.
Our first get together celebrated the ever-popular
Rib Night usually held in June at our finale supper
before the onset of summer. We had an excellent
turn out, and those in attendance enjoyed ribs
prepared in the utmost secrecy by Noble Herb
Butz. My apologies, as I was manning a BBQ and
did not manage to snag photos, but we can’t have
that recipe getting out either!

Again, with gatherings permitted once more, we
welcomed the onset of the CFL season with a BBQ
for the Roughrider Season Opener. It is so nice to
see our members returning to a semblance of normalcy and long overdue comradery.
The Harley Davidson Draw is in full swing with
tickets available from all our members, numerous
business locations in the Southwest, and soon,
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tradeshows and venues in the area. Noble President Francis Kyle initiated a method of acquiring
tickets via e-transfer last year, which proved to be
quite beneficial. This opportunity has been made
available for this year’s draw, as well. Email
scshrineclub@gmail.com for a ticket or call 306750-1028.

And finally, our other major get together is happening in August. This is the tantalizing Corn Feed.
Fresh corn from Taber, AB is finally making its way
into the city and our Ladies and Nobles cannot
wait! This is a much-anticipated event that will certainly bring our members out for a big night of fun
and feasting!

WYN EL WA SHRINE CLUB
Congratulations to Rick Radom of Kelvington the
lucky winner of our 50/50 Raffle. We presented
Rick with his cheque for $4,775 on July 31st in
Kelvington during their annual sports day. We
would like to thank everyone who purchased
raffle tickets and supported our club in our 2021
Fund Raiser.

L-R: Those present for the draw on June 20th were Nobles
Bill Kereluke, Blaine Bjarnason, Steve George, Club President
Greg Grimshaw, Dwayne Jonasson and Barry Dilts.

Now that we are back in operation, I hope to report more exciting events as we progress forward
into the new ‘normal’. Please continue to be safe
and hopefully, we can all meet in person again
soon!
Noble Jeff Lindquist
Swift Current Shrine Club Secretary

L-R: Nobles Dave Polachek, Dwayne Jonasson, Blaine Bjarnason, Raffle winner Rick Radom and Nobles Bill Kereluke,
Club President Greg Grimshaw, Barry Dilts and Steve George.
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L-R : Nobles Dwayne Jonasson, Milton Harvey, Steve
George, Club President Greg Grimshaw, Merv Sigstad, Bill
Kereluke, Blaine Bjarnason, Lyndon Tomblin, Joel Chuckry
and Neil Eirickson.

Noble Bill Kereluke

L-R: Nobles Dave Polachek, Neil Eirickson, Steve George,
Milton Harvey, Greg Grimshaw and Darcy Rafoss.

L-R: Nobles Greg Grimshaw and Milton Harvey

Unfortunately ,many community events were cancelled this summer but we were able to attend parades in Wynyard, Kelvington, Melville and Wadena.
Submitted by
Noble Milton Harvey
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CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 2021
SEPTEMBER 2021
BRUCE NEEDHAM
KAJSA & BEATE FELSTROM
DARCY BOWYER
TODD COUSINS
NICOLE JAY
GLADYS OLSON
LAUREN STEWART
BOB SMISHKO
GARY LEACH
SCOTT MARTIN
MIKE FINAN
KIYRA DICKENSOSN-HARVEY
GARRY MALARYK
PHYLLIS LEPAGE
TRENT WILSON
TED EISSFELDT
TRENT WALL
DAVE DUKART
WAYNE YOST
HEATHER RINE
CONNIE FIRTH
DANNY PASISHNIK
RYAN VILLANUEVA
CAREY GLEASON
RON WESOLOWSKI
CONNIE SANCHE
PAT SEN
ROB CHOMYN
SHEILA MOORE & JAKE TRUDEL
MILTA TRIBBLE

OCTOBER 2021
ADAM TILSON
ANDY ANDERSON
ARNOLD MONSEBROTEN
BILL CAMPBELL
BILL SOKULSKI
BRETT JOHNSON
BRODY RUSHFELDT
CHELSEA JUKES
CHRISTIE MCGREGOR
DREW BULITZ

DWAYNE MCGOWAN
EVELYN DUTTON
GEORGE DRAGAN
GLENN WILTON
GORDON & MARJORIE WARD
JOE HARGRAVE
JORDAN BUST
JULIE NYKIFORUK
JUNNIGHA BUGLER
LEANNE DRAGAN
LOIS HANNAH
LORA-LEE CLARK
MARC SIMON
PAM WALDERN
RON WILLIAMS
RON YAREMKO
RYAN THORN
TRAVIS, EVAN & OLIVIA DMYTRIW
TROY LEBLANC
TRUDI RIACH
WAYNE HAINES

NOVEMBER 2021
KADEN DEITZ
JOAN WAGNER
GERALD GELLNER
DEREK WOITAS
JOHN CURRY
KEN SCHELLER
BRENDA DUMONTEL
DONNA KRAUS
HEATHER BEGGS
TREVOR RENNICK
GEORGE DRAGAN
SHARON CAPEWELL
CHRIS HOLBEN
JADE BULITZ
MARVIN SALLIE
CONNOR ACTON
DEBBIE GREINER
KEN TURPIE
WARREN FULTON
ADRIAN LUCKY

JOLEIRE DAHL
BROOK BOUQUOT
DENISE HELLAND
DALTON DUZAN
WAYNE WORRALL
PATRICIA REMUS
RON BIRD
KIM KIZMAK
HOWARD RAUCKMAN
NORM HOOK

DECEMBER 2021
CAROL DAY
DAN TOKARSKI
ANNE ABRAHAMSON
ROBERT LUTCHER
LARRY & DORIS GRANGER
TRENT & KARI FELSTROM
EILEEN HUPKA
DORENE GOURLEY
DARREN ROSZELL
H WISKAR
JOANNE MCPHEE
SHIRLEY & JACK HARVEY
CHRIS BERNIER
BRIAN & ALANE SEEMAN
LISA CRAMPTON
JAMES SMART
MICHELLE MILLER
RON & JOAN GROBBINK
DON GLASCOCK
TARIQ BLAHEY
SHANE & PAIGE GIBSON
NICK HUGHES
ARLENE SEGIN
MARTIN STERLING
WAYNE YOUNG
JES WYLIE & PETE MURPHY
SUE GUIDINGER
KORINA KIM
JESSE CHESNEY
BOB THOMPSON
JEAN DRAGAN

For a complete listing of 2021 Cash Calendar Winners, please visit our website at
http://www.wawashriners.org/cash-calendar.html
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Walking for Children Sponsors
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